
Meeting #17 Minutes (9-18-22)

● Virtual packing went smooth, hopefully the shirts come in by tomorrow; let’s shoot for
wednesday

● Who has giant water spout coolers? - i think we have them in the field house, or we
rented them last year. We might have to invest in some for the future, we can check with
Dr. Kelly to ask about the ones from Summer Music Camps

○ In terms of how to refill water coolers, there is a spigot right near where Hornz
have sectionals, as well as one near the field house, there’s one near the
psychology building of campus, potentially one near Landis; someone with the
golf cart can take advantage of these

○ Check water coolers tomorrow,
● Going to vendors to pickup free/raffle gifts tomorrow; we can also raffle old cds and

chiefs hats - one from each year?
○ Checking with fleet feet, madso, Alexa’s sister, candle donor and artxnikki for

donations and gift cards
● Certificates - after awarding these prizes, we will hand out certificates (3 or 4, not too

many) Alexea will take care of this
● We have 3 local artists, musicmasters, trader joe’s, fizzler man?, Lion’s Club,and

orthopedic people(?). Waiting to hear back from coffee table, food trucks, and smoothie
king. Going to contact those who haven’t responded

○ Need 15 tables minimum as of today
■ 3 for local artists, 1 for musicmasters, 1 for Trader Joe’s, 1 for Madison

Social, 1 for Lion’s Club, 1 for registration, 6 for water tables, 1 for
apparel

● Banners for sponsor display/photo ops: trying to come up with a reusable banner design,
we shouldn’t include the year anymore; looking into having a way to stick/velcro designs
and sponsors onto the banner to increase reusability

○ Let’s use the gold design for the sponsor banner
○ Let’s use the 3’s with the big logo for the photo op banner

● Sponsor Sunday today
○ When the shirts/medals arrive, we need to promote those on socials
○ Looking into having fsuchiefs account promote the hype video somehow
○ Evolution of 5K shirts idea once the new shirt comes in; maybe not with Drum

Major regalia
● Not many schools have responded, can talk to Curtis Newson, Thomas Larger, Jordan

Jackson, Alexea Morris, Joseph Kennedy and others about interest in their respective
schools worked with

○ Savanna Perry has SED contacts, we can contact her about spreading the news to
other chapters nearby; Gamma Nu Brothers can offer to house other chapters



● We need to do packing for race day now that virtual packs are done with. Looking at
Sunday (9/25) for race day packing

○ We can designate job roles of who does what with which items; this will go
smoother now that we’re not packing boxes

● Next week, thinking about hosting a Market Wednesday to spread awareness
○ Looking into contacting running clubs around campus/community and at the Rez

for more outreach
● We need to confirm with FSUPD that they’re still good to go
● Second stickers’ final deadline is Wednesday, don’t worry about it if we cannot make this

deadline
● 5K Brothers’ Workshop is today, will open this up to other committee members once

volunteer stuff is taken care of
○ Reg and Sponsor need help as determined

Keep up the great work! So proud of all of you!


